
Report 


To: Development Services Committee Item: Date of Report: 
DS-11-331 September 7,2011 

From: Commissioner, Development File: Date of Meeting: 
Services Department F-2000-0004 September 12,2011 

Subject: 	 City of Oshawa's Recommended Modifications to 
the Regional Cycling Plan PUBLIC REPORT 

1.0 PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to establish the City's recommended modifications to the 
approved 2008 Regional Cycling Plan. The Region has requested that Durham's eight 
area municipalities provide comments by September 21, 201 1. 

Attachment No. 1 is the relevant Regional Council direction and related Regional staff 
report (Report No. 2011-J-31) outlining the current status of the Regional Cycling Plan and 
recommending that Durham's eight area municipalities be requested to provide updates 
and suggestions for modifications to the current Regional Cycling Plan. 

Attachment No. 2 is a copy of the approved 2008 Regional Cycling Plan. 

Attachment No. 3 is a table describing City staff recommended modifications to the 
existing Regional Cycling Plan. 

Attachment No. 4 is a table containing comments from members of cycling clubs and 
interested individuals with respect to the Regional Cycling Plan. 

2.0 RECOMMENDATION 

That the Development Services Committee recommend to City Council: 

1. That the comments contained in Report DS-11-331 dated September 7, 201 1, 
including Attachment No. 3, be endorsed as the City's comments in response to the 
Region of Durham's request for area municipal input on the approved 2008 Regional 
Cycling Plan. 

2. That staff be authorized to forward Report DS-11-331 dated September 7, 201 1 and 
any related resolution by the Development Services Committee to the Region of 
Durham prior to the September 21, 2011 deadline for comments and to provide a 
subsequent follow-up once City Council has considered this matter. 

3. That the Region of Durham be requested to consider the comments in Attachment 
No. 4 from cycling club members and local residents during the update to the Regional 
Cycling Plan and that cycling clubs, interested residents and stakeholders in Durham 
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be invited directly by the Region to participate in formal consultation on updating the 
Regional Cycling Plan prior to the preparation of a report on this matter for 
consideration by Regional Council. 

3.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In October 2008 the current Regional Cycling Plan (RCP) was approved by Regional 
Council. 

By the end of the 201 1 construction season, approximately 20 kilometres of the planned 
200 km network will have been implemented. 

Over the past three years, there have been issues with the funding formula established in 
the RCP and the need to add more Regional cycling routes to address such matters as 
the extension of GO Transit service along the CP Rail line through Oshawa to 
Bowmanville. 

As a result, on June 8, 201 1 Regional Council requested that area municipalities provide 
suggested modifications to the current RCP. 

The updated RCP is intended to be considered by Regional Council as part of the 
Region's 2012 Business Planning and Budget review. 

The Region has asked the area municipalities to submit comments no later than 
September 21,201 1. 

As part of its review, City staff contacted cycling club members and other individuals to 
obtain their input on improvements and modifications to the RCP as suggested by the 
Region. 

This report describes a series of proposed modifications to the RCP and recommends that 
the Development Services Committee and Council endorse the comments for formal 
submission to the Region. The modifications include: 

1. New cycling routes to provide better coverage in the City. 

2. Additional flexibility in the type of cycling facility to be constructed depending on site 
specific characteristics (e.g. multi-use path in the boulevard, dedicated bike lanes, bike 
routes and sharrows); and 

3. 	 Changes to the funding formula for the implementation of the RCP. 

4.0 INPUT FROM OTHER SOURCES 

4.1 Other Departments and Agencies 

> 	Finance, Parks and Recreation and Works and Transportation Services have been 
consulted with reswect to this rewort. 
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4.2 	 Auditor General 

9 	The Auditor General has no comment. 

4.3 	 Public Comments 

k City staff contacted external stakeholders in Oshawa, including individuals on record as 
having provided comments to the City on cycling issues involving Regional roads and 
cycling club members, to advise them of this opportunity for input into an updated 
RCP. Attachment No. 4 is a compilation of the comments received. 

5.0 	 ANALYSIS 

5.1 	 Regional Request for Municipal Input 

9 	On June 8, 201 1 Regional Council adopted the following resolution: 

"a) 	 That the eight area municipalities be requested to provide updates and 
suggestions for modifications to the Regional Cycling Network by September 
2011 for input into an updated Regional Cycling Plan to be considered by 
Regional Council as part of the 2012 Business Planning and Budget review; 

b) 	 And further that the eight area municipalities be requested to consider 
contacting cycling clubs and individuals of record to solicit their input on 
improvements and modifications to the Regional Cycling Network." 

k A copy of the Regional Council resolution and related staff report forms Attachment 
No. 1 to this report. 

5.2 	 Existing Regional Cycling Plan Overview 

9 	In October 2008 Regional Council approved the RCP (see Attachment No. 2). The 
goal of the RCP is to build upon existing local cycling initiatives by connecting and 
expanding existing cycling facilities in the Region to establish an integrated and readily 
accessible Region-wide network. It is intended that the network of cycling routes and 
facilities be actively used by all types of cyclists, for both utilitarian and recreational 
purposes. 

k The RCP network is comprised of Regional Cycling Spines connecting key attractions, 
including Regional Centres designated in the Regional Official Plan (ROP) and key 
intermodal facilities such as GO Stations. In Oshawa, two Regional Centres are shown 
in the RCP: the Downtown Oshawa Main Central Area and the Windfields Main Central 
Area. Key intermodal facilities in Oshawa consist of the existing Oshawa GONIA 
Station at the southwest corner of Bloor Street West and Thornton Road South and the 
Oshawa GO Bus Terminal at the southeast corner of Bond Street West and Centre 
Street North. 
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9 	In terms of Regional Cycling Spines, the RCP identifies cycling routes on five Regional 
roads and two City roads in Oshawa: 

Reaional Roads 

1. Taunton Road West (OshawaNVhitby boundary to Simcoe Street North); 
2. 	Simcoe Street (OshawalScugog boundary to Gibb Street); 
3. 	 Thornton Road (Gibb Street to Taunton Road West); 
4. 	 Bloor Street West (OshawaNVhitby boundary to the existing Oshawa GONIA 

station); and, 
5. Gibb Street (Thornton Road South to Simcoe Street South) 

City Roads (Hiahwav 2 Corridor) 

1. King Street (OshawaNVhitby boundary to the OshawaIClarington boundary); and, 
2. 	 Bond Street (entire length) 

9 	To date, about 14% (or 5.5 km) of the Regional Cycling Spines in Oshawa have been 
built (e.g. a segment on Simcoe Street North near Raglan, a segment on Simcoe 
Street North south of the Durham CollegelUniversity of Ontario Institute of Technology 
(UOIT) campuses and a segment on Taunton Road West near the Oshawa Airport). 

9 	In the urbanized part of the Region, the funding formula in the RCP has the Region 
funding a platform for the construction of the Spines (a multi-use path (MUP) in the 
boulevard). The cost of providing a platform includes land acquisition, utility relocation, 
grading, and customized bridge structures. The cost of granular, asphalt, signage, 
markings, the provision of other amenities, and path maintenance (i.e., short term 
regular maintenance, ownership, and long term replacement) is the responsibility of the 
area municipality in which the MUP is located. 

9 	In the rural parts of the Region, the RCP has the Region funding an on-road shoulder 
platform (land acquisition, utility relocation, grading and customized bridge structures) 
for the Spines. The cost of granular, asphalt, signage, markings and the provision of 
other amenities are to be subject to a 50150 cost share arrangement between the 
Region and the respective area municipality. The maintenance of the paved shoulder 
and the costs associated with such maintenance is the responsibility of the Region. 

9 	Since the approval of the RCP, two segments of the Regional Spine system - on Lake 
Ridge Road and on Highway 2 in Clarington - have not been implemented in 
conjunction with scheduled road improvements1reconstruction. In both instances, the 
host municipalities (Whitby and Clarington) were not able to commit to the cost sharing 
arrangement established in the RCP. Consequently, significant gaps in the Region's 
planned cycling network have already been created, resulting in a network that will 
remain fragmented and discontinuous for an extended period of time. 

9 	By the end of the 201 1 construction season, approximately 20 km of the 200 km 
network in the RCP will have been implemented. 
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5.3 Area Municipal Requests to Date 

> 	Subsequent to the approval of the RCP in 2008, the Town of Ajax and the Town of 
Whitby have completed new cycling and pedestrian master plans. The City of Oshawa 
is in the process of updating its 1999 Cycling Network Study. As a result of work on 
these pedestrian and cycling master plans and the review of various Class 
Environmental Assessments (EAs) for improvements to Regional Roads (e.g. Gibb 
Street and Harmony Road North), both Whitby and Oshawa have submitted requests 
to amend the RCP. 

9 	For instance, the City has already requested the following changes to the RCP 
network: 

1. 	 Extend the Thornton Road South route southerly from Gibb Street to the proposed 
Thornton's Corners GO Station (future Consumers Drive extension); 

2. 	 lntroduce a route along the future Consumers Drive extension between the 
OshawaNVhitby border and Thornton Road, to facilitate access to the proposed 
Thornton's Corners GO Station from the west; 

3. 	 Extend the Gibb Street route easterly along the future Gibb Streetlolive Avenue 
realignment from Simcoe Street South to Central Park Boulevard, to serve the 
proposed central Oshawa GO station; and 

4. 	 lntroduce a route along the east side of Harmony Road North between Taunton 
Road East and the future Highway 407 interchange at Harmony Road North and 
along the west side of Harmony Road North between Beatrice Street East and 
Taunton Road East. 

5.4 Proposed City Comments 

9 	In response to the Region's request, staff has prepared detailed proposed City 
modifications to the RCP (see Attachment No. 3). 

9 	It is recommended that the comments in Attachment No. 3 be endorsed as the City's 
comments on the RCP and be forwarded to the Region. 

6.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

9 	The current funding formula for the RCP requires local area municipalities to fund 
granular, asphalt, signage, markings, amenities and path maintenance and 
replacement for multi-use boulevard paths located in urban cross sections. 

9 	For rural cross sections local area municipalities are required to fund 50% of the costs 
of granular, asphalt, signage, markings, and amenities of the paved shoulder. 
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9 	The funding formula in the RCP for Regional roads should be modified as follows: 

= 	 In urban areas where a multi-use path replaces the need for a new sidewalk the 
Region and City cost share the MUP with the City's contribution being the 
equivalent cost of a sidewalk. 

In urban areas where a MUP replaces the need for an existing sidewalk the Region 
and City cost share the MUP with the City's contribution being the equivalent cost of 
a sidewalk less the value of the existing sidewalk. 

In urban areas where the cycling facility is "between the curbs" the Region should 
be responsible for the full cost. 

In rural areas the Region should pay the full cost of the paved shoulder 

9 	Long term replacement and maintenance should be consistent with the above-noted 
principles for cost sharing capital construction. 

9 	It is important to note that the City of Oshawa would retain responsibility for funding all 
construction and maintenance costs of cycling facilities along City-owned sections of 
the Highway 2 corridor. 

7.0 RESPONSE TO THE COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN 

9 	The Regional Cycling Plan advances Goal B (A Green and Sustainable Community) of 
the City's Community Strategic Plan by managing growth and using land wisely and 
improving transportation modes. 

C-

Paul Ralph. B.E.S., RPP, Director 

/ 

Thomas B. HO~~~~S,(B.E.'S.)M.A., RPP, Commissioner 
Development S e w i c ~ a r t m e n t  

D K/c 
Attachments 
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Ajax 	 ON LIS2H9 

RE: 	 AREA MUNICIPAL REQUESTS TO EXPAND THE REGIONAL 
CYCLING PLAN, FILE: 02132 (20114-31) OUR FILE: D21-17 

The Tri Finance &Administration, Planning and Works Committees of 
Regional Council considered the above matter and at a meeting held 
on June 8,2011 Council adopted the following recommendations of 
the Committee: 

"a) 	 THAT the eight area municipalities be requested to provide 
updates and suggestions for modifications to the Regional 
Cycling Network by September 2011 for input into an updated 
Regional Cycling Plan to be considered by Regional Council as 
part of the 2012 Business Planning and Budget review; 

b) 	 AND FURTHER THAT the eight area municipalities be 
requested to consider contacting cycling clubs and individuals of 
record to solicit their input on improvements and modifications 
to the Regional Cycling Network." 

Please send your updates and suggestions to the Planning and 
Economic Development Department, 4thFloor, 605Rossland Road 
East, Whitby, ON, L IN 6A3, no later than September 21, 201 1. 

Regional Clerk 

c: R.J. Clapp, Commissioner of Finance 
C. Cultis, Commissioner of Works 

A.L.. Georgieff, Commissioner of Planning and Economic Development 

P. Allore, Town of Ajax 

.R. Gill, Town of Ajax 

D. Crome, Municipality of Clarington 
T. Hodgins, City of Oshawa 
T. Goodeve. City of Oshawa 
N. Carroll, City of Pickering 
D. Gordon, Township of Scugog 
R. Vandezande, Township of Uxbridge 
R. Short, Town of Whit 
S. Bade, Town of ipom P~S-W h i t pConsumer 

mailto:clerks@durham.ca


The Regional Municipality of Durham 
To: The Planning, Works and Finance and Administration 

Committees 
From: A.L. Georgieff, Commissioner of Planning and Economic 

Development 
C. Curtis, Commissioner of Works 
R.J. Clapp. Commissioner of Finance 

Report No.: 201 1-J-31 
Date: May 26,201 1 

SUBJECT: 

Area Municipal requests to expand the Regional Cycling Plan, File: D21-32 

Standing Committee Correspondence 2010-77 dated July 9, 2010, from Debi A. 
Wilcox, Town Clerk, Town of Whitby 

Correspondence dated February 10,201 1, from Mr. Tom Goodeve. Manager of 
Policy, Development Services, City of Oshawa 

Standing Committee Correspondence 201 1-71 dated May 7,201 1, from Mr. Joe 
Arruda. Oshawa Resident 

RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT the Joint Planning, Works and Finance and Administration Committee 
recommends to Regional Council that the eight area municipalities be requested to 
provide updates and suggestions for modifications to the Regional Cycling Network 
by September 2011 for input into an updated Regional Cycling Plan to be 
considered by Regional Council as part of the 2012 Business Planning and Budget 
review. 

REPORT: 

1. PURPOSE 

1.I The purpose of this report is to provide an update on requests for 
additions to the Regional Cycling Plan from the Town of Whitby 
(Attachment I )  and the City of Oshawa (Attachment 2), and to recommend 
next steps. 
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1.2 In addition, in February 2011, Joint Committee requested that a report be 
brought forward to provide a better understanding of the current approved 
cost sharing formula contained in the RegionalCycling Plan and the 
potential cost implications for the area municipalitiesand the impact on 
future budgets. 

2. CURRENT REGIONAL CYCLING PLAN 

2.1 In December 2003, Regional Council approved the Durham 
Transportation Master Plan which recommended the development of a 
Regional Cycling Planthat: 

"Focuses activity on the Local Municipal road and path systems; 
Connects the Local Municipal bicycle systems together; 
Integrateswith other modes of transportation,especially walking and 
transit; 
Considers the need for bicycle facilities within Regional road corridors; 
Identifiesfacilities that may be required on the ProvincialHighway 
network to achieve network continuity, which may be subject to 
municipalfunding; and 
Defines an implementation strategy, identifying public education and 
marketing initiatives, costs, financing sources and responsibilities." 

2.2 InDecember 2004, the Region retained a consultant to undertakethe 
Regional Cycling Plan Study. Over the course of the following two years 
the consultant completed the Regional Cycling Plan study assignment in 
accordance with the terms of reference. However, given the significant 
expenditures required and the unaddressed risk management issues, a 
Business Case analysis, including further financial and risk analysis was 
required. 

2.3 As such, Joint Committee resolved in June 2007 that the study "be 
forwarded to each of the Area Municipalitiesand that the area 
municipalities be asked to comment on the plan and plan implementation 
including priorities and financing options." 

2.4 In June 2008, Joint Committee received Report 2008-J-19 which provided 
an overview of the area municipal comments on the Consultant's 
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recommended Regional Cycling Plan Study. The report identified the 
following key themes that emerged from the area municipal comments: 

0 the primary role of the Region should be to plan, design and coordinate 
connections between the area municipalities; 

* the Regional Cycling Plan should be reasonable and fiscally 
responsible; 
given other priorities, the Region should develop a strategic plan and a 
more simplified (and lower cost) network that is based on fewer east-
west and north-south connections; 
the recommended construction of paved shoulders and signed only 
routes in rural roadways is costly and overly ambitious, and as such, 
should be scaled down; 
the Region should meet with the area municipalitiesto establish a 
common approach to proceedingwith cycling facilities, an associated 
funding formula, and a means for financing; and 
it is critical that the area municipalitiesand the Region begin to 
integratethe Regional Cycling Plan into capital budgets and Official 
Plans. 

2.5 The commentsfrom area municipalities indicated a strong desire for the 
Region to focus on inter-municipalconnections that complement the local 
cycling networks. Accordingly, it was concluded that a simplified network 
should be developed that is scaled back considerably from the network 
developed by the consultant, and that a recommended cycling network 
and corresponding business case analysis be presentedto Joint 
Committee in the fall of 2008. 

2.6 In October 2008, Regional Council approved the Regional Cycling Plan 
and related policies. The plan, which identifies key Regional road spines 
where cycling paths should be implemented, builds upon and integrates 
with the existing local area municipal cycling initiatives by connecting with 
the local area municipal existing cycling facilities to provide a region wide 
network. The RegionalCycling Plan establishes an integrated and readily 
accessible region-widenetwork sewing both urban and rural areas. 
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2.7 	 The network, as shown in Attachment 3, was approved with the following 
Regional Cycling spines: 

Taunton Road from Yorkrroronto Boundary to Simcoe Street 

(Pickering, Ajax, Whitby, Oshawa); 

BaylyNictorialBloor Streets from Whites Road to the Oshawa GO 

Station (Pickering, Ajax, Whitby, Oshawa); 

Brock Road from Montgomery Road to Old Brock Road South and 

from Old Brock Road North to Regional Highway 47, (Pickering, 

Uxbridge); 

Regional Highway 47 from Brock Road to Elgin Park Drive (Uxbrldge); 

Reach Street from Main Street to Simcoe Street (Uxbridge, Scugog); 

Simcoe Street from Gibb Street to Reach Street (Oshawa, Scugog); 

Thornton Road from Taunton Road to Gibb Street (Oshawa); 

Gibb Street from Thornton to Simcoe Street in order to connect to the 

future Oshawa GO Station (Oshawa); 

Whites Road from Bayly Street to Taunton Road; 

Lake Ridge Road from BaylyN~ctoria Streets to Reach Street; and 

Regional Highway 2 from TorontolDurham Boundary to the Village of 

Newcastle. 


2.8 	 The corresponding funding arrangement provides that the Region will fund 
a platform for the construction of a multi-use boulevard path in urban cross 
sections. The cost of providing a platform will include land acquisition, 
utility relocation, grading, and customized bridge structures. The cost of 
granular, asphalt, signage, marking, the provision of other amenities, and 
path maintenance (i.e. short term regular maintenance, ownership, and 
long term replacement) is the responsibility of the area municipality in 
which the multi-use boulevard path is located. 

2.9 	 For Regional roads in a rural cross section, forming part of the Regional 
Cyciing Network, the Region will provide and fund an on-road shoulder 
plalform (land acquisition, utility relocation, grading and customized bridge 
structures) for a paved shoulder bikeway. The cost of granular, asphalt. 
signage, markings and the provision of other amenities are to be subject 
to a 50150 cost share arrangement between the Region and the respective 
Area Municipality. The maintenance of the paved shoulder, and the costs 
associated with such maintenance, is the responsibility of the Region. 
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3. REGIONAL CYCLING PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

The implementation of the Regional Cycling Plan is reviewed and 
considered on an annual basis through the Region's business planning. 
Staff updates have been provided in each of 2009,2010, and 201 1, during 
the annual business planning reviews. By the end of the 201 1 construction 
season, 20 km of the 200 km network have been implemented as 
illustrated in the table below. 

2013 -2017, Finch to 
Taunton included in 
Central Pickering 

Mulh-use Development Plan 

Whites Road 38 
Boulevard 
Trail 

(CPDP) Regional 
Services EA 

Multi-use 
Boulevard 2012- beyond forecast. 
Tra~l, Finch to Dellbrook and 

Brock Road 1 
Paved 
Shoulder 

CP Rail to Brougham 
included in CPDP EA 

Multl-use 

I I Trail.Boulevard I 
. -.--

Reglonal Highway 47 Hwy 47 Shoulder Beyond forecast 6.0 4.6 
2013 -beyond forecast. 
individual segments 

Multi-use included in current 
Baylyl V~ctor~alBloor 
Street 22 

Boulevard 
Trail 

design and construction 
' assignments 19.5 1.6 
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Since the approval of the Cycling Plan, there have been two segments 
which have not been implemented as scheduled. In 2009, the City of 
Pickering and the Town of Ajax committed to funding their share of the 
costs of providing cycling facilities (paved shoulders) on Lake Ridge Road 
from Taunton Road to Highway 7. However, the Town of Whitby was not 
able to commit to the cost sharing arrangement. As a result, this project 
was tendered and constructed without provision for paved shoulders on 
either side of Lake Ridge Road. Similarly in 2010, the Municipality of 
Clarington was not able to commit to a cost sharing arrangement for 
paved shoulders on Regional Highway 2 from Haines Street to Highway 
351115. 

AREA MUNICIPALREQUESTSTO DATE 

Recently three requests to amend the Regional Cycling Plan to include 
additionaf cycling facilities have been received. In June 2010, the Town of 

4.1 
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Whitby requested that the Region amend the Regional Cycling Spine 
Network to include all facilities identified on Regional Roads in the Town of 
Whitby Cycling and Leisure Trails Plan. In March 201 1, the City of 
Oshawa requested that the Region amend the Regional Cycling Plan to 
include linkages to the two new future GO Stations at Thornton Road 
south of Gibb Street, and in central Oshawa between Simcoe Street and 
Ritson Road. A further request was made by the City of Oshawa in April 
2011,to include a multi-use boulevard trail adjacent to Harmony Road 

of Oshawa, to identify additional roads, under Regional jurisdiction, as 
regional cycling spines are detailed below (Table 2 -Area Municipal 
Requests). These network changes would represent a 13.5% increase in 
the length of the network. 
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5. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

Based on 2008 cost estimates, the cost for the Regional Council approved 
Regional Cycling Plan was $26.7 million. Of this amount, the Region is 
responsible for $20.3 million, while the various area municipalities are 
responsible for the remaining $6.5 million, as outlined by the tables below. 

Table 3 . . 

2008 Regional Capltal Cost Estimate forApproved Re 

Regional Capital Cost Estimate 

Platform Base for Muill Use ~rads' $2.380 $2.256 $3.254 52.080 $1.190 $0 $11,160 

Land and ~tii~iles' $300 $150 $150 $150 $1 24 $0 $874 

Shoulders ln Rural ~ r e a '  $285 $785 $329 $369 $999 $0 82.767 

Sbudures4 $282 $2.859 $1.515 $0 $419 $374 $5,448 

Regional Cast Estimate $3.247 $6.050 $5.248 $2.599 $2.732 $374 $20,249 


Reglonal Financing Estimate 

Development Charges $1.673 $2.645 $2.262 $67 $287 $46 $6980 

Property ~axes' 

Total Financing 


Notes 

capital cost of providing a three melre wlde platform on urban cmss sections is estimated at $131 per metre. 


Represents approximately 10% of total platform costs 

?he estimaled opilal cost of providing a two mehe paved shoulder in the Nral areas Is $86 per metre. 

Also, represenfsReglonal share of casts based on 50150 cost sharing of paved shoulders with respective Area Municipality 

re he estimated cosl ofstructures is $1600 per multi span metre2 and $2400 per single span metre2. 

'Road Program 


Estimated Capital Cost to Area Municipalities (Based on 50150 Cast Sharing) for Paved Shoulder ($000'~) 

Area Municipality 2008-2012 2013-2017 2018-2022 2023-2027 2027-2032 Beyond 2033 Total 
Oshawa $30 
Picketing ' 

Uxb"dge 
Scugag $54 $270 
Total $285 $785 $329 $369 $999 $0 $2,767 

Estimated Capital Cost by Area Munlelpality For Pavement Structures far Urban Multi Use Trails ($000'~)'t 
Area Municipalily 
Ajax 
Plckering 
Oshawa $185 $127 $139 $409 $9 $869 

" ---
Scugog $17 $34 $148 $199 
Total $781 $757 $1,090 $702 $400 $3,730 

Notes 

Capilal cost estimates do no1 include any construction cost conlingencies 


Does not include any rural paved shoulder costs 


'Source: 2008-J-35 (does not include additional Regional Cycling Spine linkages added per Council direction) 
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6. 	 CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS 

6.1 	 The primary goal of the Regional Cycling Plan is to build on local cycling 
initiatives by connecting and expanding cycling facilities in~the Region to 
establish an integrated and readily accessible region-wide network serving 

. ~both urban and rural areas.. 

6.2 	 Since the approval of the Regional Cycling Plan, the Town of Ajax and the 
Town ofwhitby have completed newcyclingand pedestrianmaster plans.:... 

- -. . . ~ 

~. 
~. . . 	 :~..... ..

he dify6f OshBwg-iS..als ..&:i* the~iastof d-&iii-6,.&ti "g-a.6.gwplan-Th&',. ' . .  

requested changesto the Regional Cycling Plan reflect the results of 
these planning exercises and represent significant changes to the 
Region's cycling network. 

6.3 	 Furthermore, recently completed or ongoing studies related to the Seaton 
Community, the extension of GO raiI services to Bowmanville, and the 
extension of Highway 407 to Highway 3511 1 sent challenges and 
opportunities for cycling in Durham. 

6.4 	 Accordingly, it is apparent that a more comprehensive review of the 
cycling plan is appropriate. As a first step, all of the area municipalities 
should be given an opportunity to provide updates and suggestions for 
modifications to the designated cycling network. 

6.5 	 It is essential that comments from the area municipalities be received by 
the end of September. Once the comments are received, an evaluation of 
the cost impacts from the area municipal requests to the Regional Cycling 
Spine will be completed, and recommendations will be presented as part 
of the 2012 business planning process in the fall of 201 1. .. 

~ ~ 

7. 	 RECOMMENDAT10 

7.1 	 It is recommende 
provide updates and suggestibns for modifications to the Regional cycling 
Network by September 201 1 for input into an updated Regional Cycling 
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Plan to be considered by Regional Council as part of the 2012 Business 
Planning and Budget review. 

R.J. Clapp, C.A. 

Commissioner of Finance 


RECOMMENDED FOR PRESENTATION TO COMMllTEE 

~ ~ 

. Attachments:. 1. SC 2010-77 dated July.9, 2010,.from DebiA. Wilcox, Town . ~ 

Clerk, Town of Whitby 
2. 	 Correspondenced 

Goodeve;Manage of 
Oshawa 

3. 	 Regional Cycli 



71 THE CORPORATION OF THETOWN OF WHITBY Attachment1
In the Regional Municipality of Durham 

MUNICIPALBUILDING
TELEPIIONE 575 Rossland Road East905-668-5883 Whitbv, Ontario

TORONTO 
905-686-2621 

PAX 
9054867005 

Rossland Road East 

Whitby, ON L1N 6A3 


RE: 	 CMSlPublic Works Report, Item PW 34-10 

Town of Whitbv Cvclins and Leisure Trails Plan -Final Re~0rt  


At a meeting held on June 28, 2010, the Council of the Town of Whitby adopted the 

following recommendation: 


I. 	That Council adopt in principle the recommendations contained in the Town of 

Whitby Cycling and Leisure Trails Plan Final Report; and, 


2. 	 That Staff be directed to consider and report on the recommendations contained 
> 

-

in the Town of Whitby Cycling and Leisure Trails Plan Final Report within all 
future capital projects and development applications; and, 

3. 	 That Staff be directed to bring forward an implementation plan, including a 

funding strategy regarding the Tow 

Council's consideration; and, 


4. 	 That Council request Durham Regional Council to amend the Regional Cycling 
Spine Network to include all facilities identified on Regional Roads in the Town of 


<.....-, Whitby Cycling and Leisure Trails Plan Final Report; and, 

I' I 

/That a copy of the Town of Whitby Cycling and Leisure Trails Plan Final Report 
2be forwarded to the Region of Durham, the neighbouring municipalities of the 
-	 Town of Ajax, City of Pickering, City of Oshawa and the Township of Scugog, 
Township of Brock, Township of Uxbridge, Municipality of Clarington, Central 
Lake Ontario Conservation Authority and the Ministry of Transportation; and, 

6. 	 That staff be requested to report back to Council on the future Lynde Creek Trail 

including a review of previous Council resolutions, established policies and status 

of acquisitions. 
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If you have any questions with respect to the above, please do not hesitate to contact 
the undersigned at 905-430-4302. 
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February 10,201 1 File 8-7300-0005 
--. 

P.M. Madill ,. 

Regional Clerk FEB '1 i 
Clerk's Department . . 

Regional Headquarters -Main Floor ATTENTiO!.I GO121ES-TL!, , . 

505 Rossland Road East 	 ___1_._-__-..--.--
P.O. Box 623 FILE# --.*- --.-1 

Whitby, ON L I N  6A3 . . 

Amend the Region 
nal Roads 
. ~ 

Please be advised that City Council at a meeting held on January 31, 201Idealt with the Transit 
Project Assessment Process (TPAP) Environmental Assessment (EA) and Preliminary Design 
Study (the Study) prepared by GO Transit for the Oshawa to Bowmanville GO Train Sewice- 
Expansion and Maintenance Facility project and adopted the following resolution: 

"1. That Oshawa City Council urge the Province of Ontario and Metrolinx to expedite the 
Oshawa to Bowmanville GO Train Service Expansion and Maintenance Facility in the 
Regional Municipality of Durham, including the completion of the ongoing Transit Project 
Assessment Process, detailed design, and consirucfion, with all necessary funding 
earmarked at an early stage in GO Transit's Ten Year Capital Plan. 

2. 	 That the comments contained in Report DS-11-40 dated January 12, 2011, including 
Attachment No. 7, be endorsed as the City's comments with respect to GO Transit's Transit 
Project Assessment Process Environmental Assessment and Preliminary Design Study for the 
Oshawa to Bowmanville GO Train Service Expansion. 

3. 	That staff be authorized to forward Report DS-11-40 dated January 12, 2011 and any related 
resolution by the Development Services Committee to GO Transit for its consideration and to 
provide a subsequent follow-up once Council has considered this matter. 

4. 	That staff be authorized to provide comments on the forthcoming Environme 
Report and any associated technical studies directly to GO Transit and the Ministry of the 
Environment for the remainder of the Transit Project Assessment Process and subsequently 
include any comments in the wices 
Committee agenda.. 

. ~ h a t - c ~  	 llevilleRail be requested 
Subdivision corridor in proximity to established residential areas, to ensure that impacts 

The Corporation of the City of Oshawa, 50 Centre Street South. Oshawa, Ontario LIH 327 
Phone 905-436.3853 14J00.667.4292 Fax 905.436.5699 
www.oshawa.ca 



arising from CP Rail operations are appropriately mitigated in conjunction with impacts 
resulting from the proposed GO Train service expansion through Oshawa. 

6. 	That the Region of Durham be requested to amend the approved Regional Cycling Plan to 
incorporate additional Regional cycling routes on Regional roads, namely, an extension of 
the approved Thornton Road route southerly from Gibb Street to the proposed new 
Thornton's Comers GO Station, a new route along Consurners Drive between Thickson 
Road and Thornton Road South and an extension of the approved Gibb Street route easterly 
from Simcoe Street South to Central Park Boulevard along the proposed Gibb Streetlolive 
Avenue connection, to serve the proposed new central Oshawa GO Station. 

7. 	 That City of Oshawa staff lizlse with FJletrolin:: and the Regien of Durham regarding the 
preparation of a Mobility Hub Master Plan focused on the central Oshawa station, in 
accordance with the provisions of the Reqional Transportation Plan - "The Biq Move" - and 
bring forward a prop work opiate time. 

taff be directed to consult with the Development Services Committee on a pu 
tended to keep residents aware of any future plan changes by GO Transit. 

9. 	That copies of this resolution and report be forwarded to the Honourable Dalton McGuinty, 
Premier of the Province of Ontario, the Honourable Kathleen Wynne, Minister of-

-I-,...,,,,,sportation, D~~rharn 	
. .  . .  

in Durham." 
--	 MPPs, and area mun~cipal!t!es 

, For your information, enclosed is a copy of the report of the Commissioner of Development 
Services DS-11-40. 

In accordance with Recommendation No. 6 above, the City requests that the Region of Durham 
amend the approved Regional Cycling Plan to incorporate additional Regional cycling routes on 
Regional roads, namely: 

. an extension of the approved Thornton Road route southerly from Gibb Street to the 
proposed new Thornton's Corners GO Station, . a new route along Consumers Drive between Thickson Road and Thornton Road South, 
to serve the proposed new Thornton's Corners GO Station; and, . 	 an extension of the approved Gibb Street route easterly from Simcoe Street South to 
Central Park Boulevard along the proposed Gibb Street/Olive Avenue connection, to 
serve the proposed new central Oshawa GO Station. 

With the development of a new proposed GO Station (Thomton's Corners) at the northwest 
corner of Thomton Road South and the future Consumers Drive extension, it is appropriate that 
a cycling route connecting this gateway hub to Trent University's Thornton campus and other 
parts of west Oshawa be provided. The Regional Cycling Plan identifies Thornton Road 
between Taunton Road and Gibb Street as a major cycling spine. Extending this spine along 
Thornton Road South south of Gibb Street to the new station is essential to facilitate cycling as 
an alternative mode of travel to this key transportation hub. 

For the same reason, it is appropriate that the Regional Cycling Plan also be amended to 
include a cycling spine along the Consumers Drive alignment between Thickson Road and 
Thornton Road South, to facilitate cycling access to the station from the west, including Durham 
College's Whitby campus. 



With respect to the proposed new central Oshawa GO Station, the cycling spine shown along 
Gibb Street between Thornton Road South and Simcoe Street South needs to be extended 
eastwards to properly serve the new station. Specifically, with the planned constmction of the 
Gibb Street-Olive Avenue connection east of Simcoe Street South, the cycling spine should be 
extended eastward along the proposed connection to connect to the Michael Starr Trail. 

The Michael Starr Trail is a primary walking and cycling route that directly links the downtown 
Oshawa Urban Growth Centre to the proposed new central Oshawa GO Station. In recognition 
of the vital role of this facility as a component of Oshawa's active transportation network, it is 
appropriate to accommodate an extension of the cycling route from Simcoe Street South to the 
Michael Stzrr Trail. Staff is of the understanding that this is contexplated unc[er the Gibt; Street- 
Olive Avenue Environmental Assessment study, to facilitate access to the. proposed new central 
Oshawa GO Station from the west. 

Ily appropriate to facilitate walking and cycling access to the proposed central Oshawa 
n from the east. Accordingty, the cycling spine along the Gibb Street-Olive Aven 
n should also extend east of the Michael Starr Trail, to Central Park Bouleva 

Central Park Boulevard is a key north-south route proposed in the City's draft Walking and 
Cycling Master Plan. Connecting Central Park Boulevard to an extended Gibb Street-Olive 
Avenue cycling spine will provide cyclists in eastcentral Oshawa with a direct, highly accessible 
r ~ u t et~ GO T:znsitSs future Oshasva Station. 

As a "living document", the Regional Cycling Plan may be modified as needed over time by 
Regional staff. The Plan itself acknowledges that individual network route changes, additions or 
deletions may be considered when opportunities arise. Given the significant opportunities 
associated with the proposed eastward expansion of GO Train service from Oshawa to 
Bowmanville along the CP mainline, implementing the changes requested by the City will ensure 
that the proposed new station locations in Oshawa are more appropriately served by cycling 
infrastructure. 

If you require further information or clarification, please contact me at the address shown or by 
telephone at (905) 436-5636, extension 2307. 

Lcr. pt"?.---=-

Tom Goodeve, M.Sc.PI., MCIP RPP 
Manager of Policy 
Development Services Department 

Dewan Karirn, Transportation PlannerIEngineer, Planning Services 
Sandra McEveney, ran sport at ion planning & Research, Region of Durham 
Jeff Brooks, Transportation Planning & Research, Region of Durham 
Jaines H. Garland, Project Manger, Transportation design, Region of Durham 
Glyn Reedman, Project Coordinator, Transportation Design, Region of Durham 







REGIONAL CYCLING PLAN (Workincl Consolidation) 

On October 8, 2008, Regional Council endorsed the Regional Cycling Plan network and 
related policies. The following documents constitute the Regional Cycling Plan: 

Commissioners' Report 2008-J-35 

Joint Committee Minutes-September 30, 2008 

Regional Council Direction -October 8, 2008 

his working consolidation has been prepared for ease of reference. Any interpreta 
the policies and directions contained. . herein should be done so in~consult 

.~ 

Regional Cycling Plan Goal 

1.1 To build upon existing local cycling initiativesby connecting and expanding 
existing cycling facilities in the Region to establish an integrated and readily 
accessible region-wide network sewing both urban and rural areas. 

Regional Cycling Network 

1.2 The Plan seeks to achieve "a region-wide, visible and connected network of 
cycling routes and facilities that are actively used by all types of cyclists". 
Map 1 illustrates a simplified network of cycling spines. 

I.3 The network is comprised of Regional Cycling Spines connecting key 
attractions, including Regional Centres designated in the Regional Official 
Plan, and key intermodal facilities such as GO Stations. These Regional 
Cycling Spines include: 

Taunton Road from the YorWoronto Boundary to Simcoe Street 
(Pickering, Ajax, Whitby, Oshawa); 
BaylyNictorialBloor Streets from Frenchman's Bay to the Oshawa GO 
Station (Pickering, Ajax, Whitby, Oshawa); 
Brock Road from Montgomery Road to Old Brock Road (south) and from 
Old Brock Road (north) to Highway 47 (Pickering, Uxbridge); 
Highway 47 from Brock Road to Elgin Park Drive (Uxbridge); 
Reach Street from Main Street to Simcoe Street (Uxbridge, Scugog); 
Simcoe Street from Taunton Road to Reach Street (Oshawa, Scugog); 
Thornton Road from Taunton Road to Gibb Street (Oshawa); 
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Gibb Street from Thornton to Simcoe Street to connect to the future 
Oshawa GO station (Oshawa); 
Whites Road from Bayly Street to Taunton Road; 
Lakeridge Road from BaylyNictoria Streets to Reach Street; and 

Highway 2 from Toronto Boundary to the Village of Newcastle. 

In addition, the Plan provides for the review of the role of Highway 2 for 
cycling, through the Region's Highway 2 Bus Rapid Transit Study. 
Consideration to examining the extension of cycling facilities along Taunton 
Road east of Simcoe Street, Simcoe Street north of Reach Street and Lake 
Ridge Road north of Reach Street shall be undertaken through future reviews 
of the Regional Cycling Plan. 

Recommended Approach for Regional Cycling Plan 

1.4 The implementation of the Regional Cycling Plan will be reviewed and 
considered by Regional staff on an annual basis through the Region's Capital 
Works and Financing programs A report to Joint Committee of Finance and 
Administration, Planning and Works will be provided in the fall of each year, 
with a copy to be circulated to the local area municipalities for comments and 
input. This report will also provide preliminary cost estimates for the road 
related capital needs, financing, phasing, and other Regional Cycling Plan 
programs (communication, education and promotion). These estimates will 
then be included in the various departmental business plans for consideration 
during the pending budget phase of the Regional business plan. 

1.5 The Regional Cycling Plan may be modified as needed over time by Reg~onal 
staff with regard to the following parameters. 

The Regional Cycling Plan be reviewed every five years in conjunction 
with the Region's Transportation Master Plan. User and public attitude 
surveys will be conducted at least every five years to assess progress and 
outcomes of the cycling plan implementation. Cycling data will be 
collected through the Region's current traffic data collection program; 

Between formal review periods, when opportunities arise, individual 
network route changes, additions or deletions may be considered; 
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The Regional Cycling Spines identified in this Plan be protected and 
developed for both utilitarian and recreational trip purposes; 

Staff will make ongoing revisions or changes in facility types as new 
detailed information become available, through capital project planning 
and local development, provided the continuity and functionality of a 
cycling route is maintained; 

The design of cycling facilities shall follow recognized and approved 
standards and guidelines to maximize cycling safety, security, 
accessibility, convenience and enjoyment. Cycling facility design will 
consider compatibility with other travel modes and pedestrian facilities and 
allow accommodation for as wide a range of user ages and abilities as 
possible; and 

Operational measures for the Regional transportation system which 
support safe and convenient cycling shall be included. 

1.6 The following methodology will be used to determine the appropriate 
responsibilities for the Regional Cycling Network: 

For Regional Roads with an urban cross section that form part of a 
Regional Cycling Spine, the Region will provide at its expense, a platform 
for the construction of a multi-use boulevard path on one side of the road. 
The cost of providing a platformwill include land acquisition, utility 
relocation, grading and customized bridge structures The cost of granular, 
asphalt, signage, markings, the provision of other amenities, and path 
maintenance (i.e. short term regular maintenance, ownership and long 
term replacement) will be borne by the area municipality in which the 
multi-use boulevard path is located. 

For Regional Roads with a rural cross section that form part of a Regional 
Cycling Spine, the Region will provide an on road (shoulder) platform (land 
acquisition, utility relocation, grading and customized bridge structures) for 
a paved shoulder bikeway on both sides of the road. The cost of granular, 
asphalt, signage, markings, and the provision of other amenities be cost 
shared 50150 between the Region and respective Area Municipality in 
which the shoulder resides The maintenance of the paved shoulder w~l l  
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be the responsibility of the Region and any costs associated with 
maintenancewill be borne by the Region. 

Alternatives to multi-use boulevard paths in Regional road rights-of-way 
(i.e. cycling lanes, signage) may be considered where such paths are 
deemed inappropriate or unfeasible by the Region. The cost, financial 
responsibility and ownership for such facilities will be determined on an 
individual case-by-case basis and d by Regional Council. 

Related Outreach, Education and Promotion Po l~c~es  

1.7 Encouraging bicycle travel is a key element of Transportation Demand 
Management (TDM) efforts aimed at promoting alternative modes of travel to 
the single occupant vehicle. As part of the Region's TDM and Smart 
Commute Durham effort, the following initiativeswill be pursued to encourage 
bicycle travel in Durham: 

developing and implementing a comprehensive communication strategy 
for the creation and distribution of cycling information and resources 
through the use of a wide variety of media; 

developing educational and promotional materials regarding the benefits 
of cycling and incorporating or referencing this information in Regional 
publications, reports and events; 

maintaining a comprehensive Regional Cycling and Trail Network Map; 

encouraging public and private sector land and building owners to provide 
trip-end facilities, such as secure parking, showers and lockers, at major 
employment, educational, and commercial centres; and 

encouraging the private sector, interest groups, agencies, governments 
and inter-city carriers to promote bicycle tourism in the Region and 
develop Durham as a key destination for cyclists. 
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Risk Management and Mitigation Strategies 

1.8 Regional staff undertook a risk management and insurance analysis of the 
proposed Regional Cycling Network. The following is a preliminary checklist 
of risk management considerations and strategies that will be undertaken to 
reduce risk: 

There should be a safe distance between the bike path and the roadway. 
Although it can be built on the shoulder of the roadway, a separate path 
built parallel to the roadway and separated by distance is preferred, 
especially if it is intendedto be a two way path. 
The path should be paved with a surface that is conducive to bicycling. 
The area of the road surface must be reasonable for a "person-powered 
apparatus. Surfaces that are reasonable for vehicle tires are not 
necessarily conducive to bicycles. 

The path must be clearly marked throughout. Bicyclist signs should be 
posted all along the path and not only at the beginning and end of the 
path. 

Signs on the bicycle path should warn cyclists of road crossings and to 
proceed with caution through the intersection. 

All road signs must conform to standards. It is recommendedto have at 
least two signs at each crossing - one well in advance of the crossing 
warning of the upcoming crossing and one at the crossing itself for both 
the pathway and the roadway. 

Cyclists should be encouraged to dismount their bicycles at all crossings. 

Whenever possible, bicycle crossings should be routed to the nearest 
controlled crossing and merge with the pedestrian sidewalk and painted 
crosswalks to permit only one controlled crossing of the road intersections 
so that they do not interferewith the turning movement of vehicles. 

If the path must cross a busy street, a controlled crossing device could be 
considered to warn motorists. If this is not possible, the crossing should 
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take place at a controlled intersectionwith either traffic lights or a four-way 
stop. 

Crossings should be marked with clearly visible painted markings, unless 
crossings occur at a controlled intersection or mid block where a control 
device should be considered. 

Signage must also be appropriate for biking. A steep grade for a bike is 
a steep grade for a car. 

Any road that narrows at a bridge (such as a one lane crossing) should 
not be considered for such a trail due to space constraints. 

Mileage markers or other identifiable markers should be posted along the 
road to aid emergency vehicles (911 calls) as to the location of a problem. 

If there are residences, farms, small businesseswith driveways, laneways 
along the path, these residences must be notified that a bike path is being 
constructed so they have to exercise greater due diligence when backing 
out of driveways, laneways, etc. 

It is prudentto notify the police, fire, ambulance services that cyclists will 
be encouraged to use these routes. 

Area Municipal policies and procedures must incorporate the maintenance 
and inspection-ofthe bicycle pathway and signage. This pathway will 
require a greater due~diligence.Written inspection and maintenance logs 
should be maintained. 

Road maintenanc , cracks in the road may not 

1.9 A safe distance should be provided between the bike path and the roadway to 
reduce risk. A separate path built parallel to the roadway and separated by 
distance is preferredto paved shoulders, especially if it is intended to be a 
two way path. The proposed Regional Cycling Network includes off-road multi 
use paths parallel to the road, which will reduce risk compared to on-road 
paths. 
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1.10 Paths should be paved with a surface that is conducive to bicycling with 
' 

clearly marked lines and signage warning cyclists of the path ahead, any road 
crossings, intersections; traffic lights, bridge crossings, rights-of way, lane 
ways, grading, warningdrivers to be alert to bicyclists crossing their paths, 
etc. .-

1.11 Paths must be maintained on a regular basis:assorne potholes, cracks,. .~ ~ 

snow,etcma zard to a vehicle but ma~ylcause serious injury to a 
bicyclist. 

~. . ., 

N:\Strategic PB\Transportation\Regio@ Cycling Plan\RCP Consolidation- internal use\RCP -working consolidation apr O9.doc ~ ~ 





DS-11-331 
Attachment No. 3 

Recommended City Comments on Modifications to the 2008 Regional Cycling Plan 

Item 

1. Development 
of Grid Network 

1 Regional Cycling Plan Direction 

The Plan seeks to achieve "a region- 
wide, visible and connected network of 
cycling routes and facilities that are 
actively used by all types of cyclists". 
The network is comprised of Regional 
Cycling Spines connecting key 
attractions, including Regional Centres 
designated in the Regional Official Plan, 
and key intermodal facilities such as 
GO Stations. 

The Regional Cycling Plan Goal is to 
build upon existing local cycling 
initiatives by connecting and expanding 
existing cycling facilities in the Region 
to establish an integrated and readily 
accessible region-wide network serving 
both urban and rural areas. 

1 Citv of Oshawa Comments 

Key objectives supporting the goal of the Regional Cycling 
Plan are generally to increase the proportion of the 
workforce who cycle to work, to improve safety and 
convenience, and to enhance cyclists' sense of security and 
comfort. To achieve these objectives the Region should: 

- Implement standard route grid spacing (generally 800 m 
to 1km) that is accessible by most cyclists, including 
children and senior citizens; 

- Ensure a distribution of routes based on a standard 
cycling distance of 10 minutes (about 1.6 km) to travel to 
the nearest activity centre(s) (activity centres are 
generally defined as nodes offering shopping and/or 
services, including community facilities). 

- Select appropriate routes to appropriately cover most of 
the developed area of Oshawa; 

To meaningfully achieve the stated goal of the Regional 
Cycling Plan and address the aforementioned objectives, 
the City has identified a number of additional cycling routes 
needed to augment the current plan (see Attachment No. 3). 
These routes are as follows: 

- Bloor Street (between existinq GONIA station to 
OshawalClarinclton boundawl: Cycling facilities along 
this route (Bayly AvenueNictoria StreetIBloor Street) are 
proposed through Pickering, Ajax and Whitby but 
discontinued at the existing Oshawa GONIA station. 
Bloor Street is the only contiguous east-west route in 
Oshawa south of Hiahwav 401 and is the closest 
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contiguous link to all bridge crossings over Highway 401.. 
It is also the main route used to access the Oshawa 
GONIA station and the future ~rooosed Grandview GO , 8 

Station (on Bloor Street, East, east of Harmony Road 
South). Given this functionality and connectivity, as well 
as being needed to achieve appropriate network 
coverage and spacing for south Oshawa, Bloor Street 
east of the GONIA station should be added to the 
Regional network across Oshawa. 

-	 Gibb Streetlolive Avenue (between Simcoe Street South 
and Townline Road South): GO Transit has proposed 
two new GO Train stations on the CP line: Thornton's 
Corners GO Station at Thornton Road South and the 
future extension of Consumers Drive, and a new central 
Oshawa GO Station located midway between Simcoe 
Street South and Ritson Road South (former Knob Hill 
Farms site). A third future station -Grandview GO 
Station - has also been proposed on Bloor Street East, 
east of Harmony Road South. In light of facilitating 
access to the proposed new central Oshawa GO Station 
and the future Grandview GO Station from the north, it is 
essential that the facilities currently planned along Gibb 
Street between Thornton Road South and Simcoe Street 
South be extended eastward along the proposed Gibb 
Streetlolive Avenue connection and Olive Avenue to 
Townline Road South. This route would also serve to 
provide a direct cycling connection between the Oshawa 
Centre - a major Regional destination -and the large 
residential areas east of Simcoe Street South. 
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Future Consumers Drive Extension (between the 
OshawaIWhitbv boundan, and Thornton Road South): 
As noted above, GO Transit has proposed a new 
Thornton's Corners GO Station at the northwest corner 
of Thornton Road South and the future extension of 
Consumers Drive. Access to this major commuter 
station from the west (which includes lands associated 
with Durham College's Whitby campus) along the future 
extension of Consumers Drive is critical to encourage 
and support active transportation as a modal choice. 

-	 Adelaide Avenue (between Whitbv and Clarinaton): The 
east-west connectivity offered by Adelaide Avenue 
across the City from Whitby to Clarington creates 
linkages to the City's neighbours. It is also essential to 
address the significant gap in coveragelgrid spacing that 
would otherwise exist between Rossland Road and the 
Highway 2 corridor, since there is no other contiguous 
alternative route available through this central part of 
Oshawa's urban area. 

Rossland Road (between Whitbv and Clarington, 
includinq the easterly extension of Rossland Road East): 
Similar to Adelaide Avenue, Rossland Road represents a 
key east-west route across the City linking the large 
residential tracts north and south of this corridor to major 
north-south cycling routes in the City as well as to 
destinations in Whitby and, once extended, to Clarington. 
It is also the only contiguous east-west route across the 
City between Adelaide Avenue and Taunton Road. 
Without this route, a significant gap in appropriate 
coveragelgrid spacing would result, impeding the viability 
of cycling as a convenient alternative mode of travel. 

Page 3 of 11 
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-	 Taunton Road East (between Simcoe Street North and 
the OshawalClarinclton boundarvl: The current Regional 
Cycling Plan contemplates extending cycling facilities 
along Taunton Road East east of Simcoe Street North. 
This extension should be implemented in the next 
iteration of the Regional Cycling Plan to ensure that 
appropriate coveragelgrid spacing is provided to the 
northerly portion of Oshawa's developed urban area. 
Taunton Road provides a key east-west connection 
across the City to Whitby and Clarington, connects to the 
Oshawa Airport and major shopping nodes along the 
corridor, and intersects with north-south cycling routes in 
the City. 

-	 Thornton Road South (between Gibb Street and the 
Future Consumers Drive extension): As noted 
previously, GO Transit has proposed a new Thornton's 
Corners GO Station at the northwest corner of Thornton 
Road South and the future extension of Consumers 
Drive. Access to this major commuter station from the 
north (which includes lands associated with Trent 
University's Oshawa campus) along Thornton Road 
South is critical to encourage and support active 
transportation as a modal choice. Accordingly, the route 
along Thornton Road South shown in the existing cycling 
plan should be extended south from Gibb Street to the 
future extension of Consumers Drive. 

-	 Simcoe Street South (from Gibb Street to Harbour 
Road): As the main north-south spine through Oshawa 
and the only Regional route connecting from Oshawa 
through to scugog (Port Perry), the route shown in the 
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Regional Cycling Plan along the Simcoe Street corridor 
connects a number of existing and future major 
destinations. These include UOIT's main campus and 
downtown campus, Durham College's main campus, the 
Lakeridge Health Centre, and the Downtown Oshawa 
Urban Growth Centre. However, because the route 
currently terminates at Gibb Street, no link to these major 
destinations from the proposed new central Oshawa GO 
Station or to Oshawa's Harbour ArealLakeview 
Parwaterfront Trail (key Regional destinations) exists. 
Accordingly, it is vital that the Simcoe Street South route 
be extended to Oshawa's Waterfront to connect these 
major destinations and promote cycling as a viable 
transportation choice to these areas. 

- Harmony Road (between Hinhwav 401 and future 
Hinhwav 407): With the proposed extension of Highway 
407 across the City, opportunities to cross this barrier will 
be limited to road crossings at major interchanges. One 
such interchange will be the Highway 407lHarmony 
Road North interchange, scheduled for 2015. 
Consequently, Harmony Road North will play a critical 
role in funneling cycling traffic across the Highway 407 
corridor. 

Given the functionality of Harmony Road and its Type 'A' 
arterial road designation, there is a need to provide 
cycling facilities along this key north-south corridor 
through the eastern part of Oshawa. Such facilities are 
key to extending cycling infrastructure to serve the 
planned future mixed-use and high density residential 
development along Harmony Road North through the 
Kedron Plannina Area. 
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In addition to connecting to Highway 401 and 407 
crossings, the Harmony Road corridor also links 
significant residential development along the corridor to 
major shopping, community facilities and institutional 
uses along Harmony Road, and will facilitate access 
from the north to the future Grandview GO Station 
planned on Bloor Street East, east of Harmony Road 
South. 

- Stevenson Road (between Rossland Road West and 
Phillip Murray Avenue): The north-south connectivity 
offered by Stevenson Road between Rossland Road 
West and Phillip Murray Avenue is critical to facilitate a 
cycling connection across Highway 401 in the western 
part of the City. It also provides direct access to 
Oshawa's largest industrial area (including General 
Motors), the current Oshawa GONlA station (which will 
remain as a key VIA station once GO Transit transfers 
operations to the CP line through Oshawa), Oshawa's 
Waterfront (including Lakefront West Park, a major 
sports destination), the Oshawa Centre, and the Smart 
Centres power centre at Stevenson Road 
SouthIHighway 401. Also at Rossland Road and 
Stevenson Road there are 2 high schools. This route is 
essential to address the significant gap in coveragelgrid 
spacing that would otherwise exist in the southwest 
portion of the City, since there are no other contiguous 
alternative routes available through this part of the City's 
urban area. 
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2. Selection of 
Facility Type 

Regional Cycling Plan Direction 

4 multi-use path (MUP) is identified in 
:he Regional Cycling Plan as the design 
'or universal application on urban cross- 
sections, regardless of contextual 
:onditions and adjacent land uses. For 
-ural cross-sections, paved shoulders 
:onstitute the universal design 
approach. 

City of Oshawa Comments 

-	 Townline Road (between Olive Avenue and Taunton 
Road East): It is essential that those portions of Townline 
Road under regional jurisdiction are included as part of 
an updated Regional Cycling Plan in order to provide 
appropriate coveragelgrid spacing to serve the 
significant residential areas of east Oshawa and west 
Clarington. Townline Road also serves to provide a 
primary, direct means of access to east-west routes that 
connect to major destinations in Oshawa and Clarington, 
facilitating cycling as a viable transportation option. 

Some segments of various routes contained in the approved 
2008 Cycling Plan are constrained in terms of their ability to 
accommodate competing demands for different travel 
modes and services (including on-street parking). In this 
regard, areas such as Downtown Oshawa are particularly 
problematic in terms of their ability to accommodate 
automobiles, transit, sidewalks. on-street ~arkina and " 
cycling facilities within existing road rights-of-way. If, due to 
constraints, a particular route proves not to be feasible, the 
Regional Cycling Plan should be sufficiently flexible to allow 
alternative routes to be explored provided that they maintain 
the same general level of system functionality. 

The Regional Cycling Plan must be modified to get away 
from the "one-size fits all" design approach to providing 
cycling facilities, particularly on urban cross-sections. 
Attempting to apply a universal design solution is 
problematic in constrained areas, potentially leading to -
inappropriate or awkward compromises, reduced 

functionality and efficiency andlor increased costs. 
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/ ltem 1 Regional Cycling Plan Direction 1 City of Oshawa Comments 

The type of cycling facility implemented should be based on 
a variety of criteria, e.g. the width of the existing road right- 
of-way (paved areas and boulevards), traffic speeds and 
volumes, adjacent land use and urban form, the presence of 
on-street parking, and existinglplanned transit must be 
analyzed to determine an appropriate design approach. 

The type of cycling facilities that should be considered 
include a multi-use path, dedicated bike lanes, bike routes 
and sharrows (shared vehiclelbike lanes). A single design 
treatment for every urban cross-section creates multiple 
problems for constrained segments (e.g. Downtown 
Oshawa). The issue of driveway spacing is also critical to 
assess, since the number and frequency of driveways 
affects the potential for cyclist/vehicular conflicts. 
Alternative options such as converting part of the paved 
portion of the roadway to accommodate bike lanes can be a 
safe, cost-effective way of providing cycling facilities. 

Now that the Region's Long Term Transit Strategy (LTTS) is 
complete, it is essential that the Regional Cycling Plan be 
reviewed in conjunction with this document and updated to 
respond to the directions of the LTTS, including an 
assessment as to how to accommodate transit, cycling, 
pedestrian and vehicular modes of travel while maintaining 
on-street parking and other road infrastructure. 

Transit Oriented Development (TOD) requires a mix of 
cycling design treatments in order to appropriately 
accommodatecompetina aspects of Smart Growth - .  
development. The '~e~ iona l  Cycling Plan should be 
updated to specifically incorporate TOD elements and 
identifv ~arameterslcriteria to auide the selection and 
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1 item / Regional Cvclinn Plan Direction 1 Citv of Oshawa Comments 

application of appropriate cycling design treatments along 
the Region's contextually diverse Regional Road sections. 

3. Funding The Regional Cycling Plan outlines the The current funding approach in the RCP should be 
Formula for methodology and funding formula that modified. 
Implementation is used by the Region to determine 
of the RCP cost and maintenance responsibility of Maintaining the current funding formula will either result in 

the Regional Cycling Network. Based area municipalities being unable to commit to the cost 
on the current approved Plan, there sharing arrangement established in the Regional Cycling 
are two cost-sharing scenarios: Plan (leading to critical network gaps and a fragmented 

system) or require area municipalities to finance the regional 
1. Urban Cross Sections -Multi-Use network at the potential expense of foregoing 
Boulevard implementation of local municipal cycling and trail plans. 

The Region will fund a platform for the The funding formula in the RCP for Regional roads should 
construction of a multi-use boulevard be modified as follows: 
path. The cost of providing a platform 
includes land acquisition, utility - In urban areas where a multi-use path replaces the need 
relocation, grading, and customized for a new sidewalk the Region and City cost share the 
bridge structures. MUP with the City's contribution being the equivalent 

cost of a sidewalk. 
The area municipality is responsible for 
the cost of granular, asphalt, signage, - In urban areas where a MUP replaces the need for an 
marking the provision of other existing sidewalk the Region and City cost share the 
amenities and path maintenance MUP with the City's contribution being the equivalent 
(short-term maintenance, long-term cost of a sidewalk less the value of the existing sidewalk. 
maintenance and ownership). 

- In urban areas where the cycling facility is "between the 
The RCP does not provide a credit for curbs" the Region should be responsible for the full cost. 
a sidewalk that is removed to facilitate 
the construction of a MUP (e.g. Gibb - In rural areas the Region should pay the full cost of the 
Street). paved shoulder. 



~ e g i o n a l  Cycling Plan Direction 

2. Rural Cross Sections - Paved 

Shoulder Bikeway 


The Region will provide and fund an 
on-road shoulder platform which 
includes land acquisition, utility 
relocation, grading and customized 
bridge structures. The maintenance of 
the paved shoulder, and the costs 
associated with such maintenance, is 
the responsibility of the Region. 

The area municipality will share the 
cost (50150) of granular, asphalt, 
signage, mark-ups and provision of 
other amenities with the Region. 

4. Design The design of cycling facilities shall 
Manuals follow recognized and approved 

standards and guidelines to maximize 
cycling safety, security, accessibility, 
convenience and enjoyment. 

City of Oshawa Comments 

Long term replacement and maintenance should be 
consistent with the above-noted principles for cost sharing 
capital construction. 

It is important to note that the City of Oshawa would retain 
responsibility for funding all construction and maintenance 
costs of cycling facilities along City-owned sections of the 
Highway 2 corridor. 

If not already contemplated, the Region should amend its 
Development Charges By-law to facilitate funding for cycling 
infrastructure identified in the Regional Cycling Plan. 

The Region should consider developing partnerships with 
the Provincial and Federal levels of government to secure 
additional funding from any available infrastructure 
improvement programs. Green Municipal Funding is one 
such example of a funding source provided by the 
Federation of Canadian Municipalities. 

The Region is encouraged to put in place a sustainable 
funding strategy that addresses the construction, the 
maintenance, the promotion and education costs of 
implementing the RCP. 

In the time since the Regional Cycling Plan was approved, 
major changes in transportation planning principles have 
emerged. These changes, which have now been formally 
incorporated as best practices in the latest editions of 
engineering manuals, emphasize accessibility over mobility 
and promote design approaches which facilitate meaningful 
multi-modal travel. It is recommended that the Regional 
Cycling Plan be updated to adopt this revised approach and 
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1 City of Oshawa Comments 

provide policy direction that the latest engineering 
standards, design guidelines and best practices will always 
be utilized. 

The Region is encouraged to develop a design manual to 
facilitate the implementation a safe cycling system including 
items such as appropriate intersection crossings, pavement 
markings, signage and to facilitate turning movements at 
intersections. 

It is recommended that Regional staff consult with their area 
municipal counterparts as these design manuals are being 
developed to ensure that any standards can be consistently 
applied, as appropriate, on all roads throughout the Region 
with cycling facilities, including those under the jurisdiction of 
the local municipalities. 
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DS-11-331 

Attachment No. 4 

Regional Cycling Plan - Comments received to date from Cycling Clubs and interested residents/stakeholders 

Item I Commenter 
1 I Sandra Mc Rae 

I Synopsis of Comments 
I Iwould like to see bicvcle lanes alona Ritson Road North from Taunton Road to 

(DS-11-216) Howden Road. please consider putting in more bicycle lanes, especially along 
Suzanne Servant roads within 8 km of the collegeluniversity campus. 

2 Colleen Bell I am concerned that the Concession road network is becoming increasingly busy 
(DS-11-129) with motorists, and therefore increases the conflict for space between motorists, 

cyclists and pedestrians. 
3 Colleen Bell Council should consider adopting a policy that would require a dedicated bicycle 

(DS-11-129) lane on any new roads or redevelo~ed roads in order to develoo a network of 
Joe Arruda (oshawa Cycling roads that are safe for cyclists ove; time. 
Club) 
(DS-11-30) 

4 Colleen Bell It is important that bicycle lanes not be discontinued on hills, bridges, or at -
(DS-11-129) 	 intersections. Dedicated lanes should be continuous. 

5 	 Colleen Bell It would be a shame if the redevelopment of Thornton Road did not include a 
(DS-11-129) dedicated cycling lane. U, 

c/\l 6 Joe Arruda 	 Bikewavs are essential to achieve aeneral acceotance of cvclina as a means of -	 , " 
(Oshawa Cycling Club) safe and functional transportation. 
(DS-11-30) 

7 Geoff Burton (North Oshawa As a cheap interim solution, white lines should be painted down a road, add some 
Cycling Group) bike route signs andlor paint chevrons and a bicycle icon on the road to signify a . . 

shared road. 
8 Geoff Burton (North Oshawa There are many roads that would be suitable for bike lanes, including, Wilson Road 

Cycling Ggroup) North, Olive Avenue, Gibb Street, etc. 
9 Paul-Andre Larose I am concerned with the safety implications of mixing various traffics (pedestrians, 

cyclists etc.) into a single full-width bi-directional corridor without any form of hard, 
physical visual markings to achieve segregation. I strongly support the proposal of 
a single physical corridor for both pedestrians and cyclists, but urge the adoption of 
physical separations between both traffics within that single corridor. 

10 Jason Murray (International Cycling is more than just commuting and recreation on paved and gravel surfaces. 
Mountain Biking Association) There are segments of the cycling community who are being overlooked, such as 

BMX, cross country mountain biking, bike parks and other similar high 
performance cycling activities. I'm hoping that Durham can take these activities 



Commenter Synopsis of Comments 
into consideration in the Regional Cycling Plan. 

Jason Murray (International Iwould like to see the Reaional Cvclina Plan aooroved and imolemented in the 
Mountain Biking Association) form proposed by the conkultant defo; it was amended drastically. 
Jennine Agnew-Kata 
Karin Welsh 
Brian Drew 
Dan Marshall 
Tom Hanrahan (Durham 
Mountain Biking Association) 
Tracey Green 
Jeremy Green 
Scott Bentley 

A 

12 

13 

Ian McDougall (Oshawa Cycling 
I Club)
1 Jason Murray (International 
Mountain ~ i k i n g  Association)1 Jason Murray (International 

1 Iwould like to see a route up York-Durham town line with options to head east at 
( major intersections aunton on Road, Highway 7, Durham 5, ~ loomin~ ton ,etc.)
/ We have to educate both motorists and cyclists about road safety (signs and 

Mountain Biking Association) markings are a single step towards this goal). Enforcement of the rules is equally 
Joe Arruda (Oshawa Cycling important. The Region and local municipalities may wish to consider using the 
Club) CAN-BIKE program developed by the Canadian Cycling Association as a means of 
Winston Stairs educating cyclists. 
John G. Patte 
Colleen Bell 

14 Jason Murray (International I am discouraged that the Regional Cycling Plan does not include off-road trail use 
Mountain Biking Association) for recreation use. 

15 John G. Patte The municipalities and the Region should have marked bike lanes, "share the 
road" signs and bike boxes at intersections to improve road safety for cyclists and 
motorists. 

16 .Joe Arruda (Oshawa Cycling I am concerned that portions of the Regional Road network which were identified 
Club) as part of the cycling network, were widened and paved (after the year 2008) with 
Colleen Bell no cycling facilities as per the October 2008 approved plan. 
John G. Patte 
Joe Arruda (Oshawa Cycling Any new road construction in the Regional Budget Plan needs to accommodate 
Club) cycling needs. I agree with Oshawa and Whitby's request to expand the current 



Item / Commenter 

Joe Arruda (Oshawa Cycling 

Club) 

Joe Arruda(0shawa Cycling 

Club) 

John G. Patte (Rotary Club of 

Whitby) 

Peter Berg (Professor of UOIT) 

Peter Berg (Professor of UOIT) 


Colleen Bell 

Ronald Kitchen 


Colleen Bell 


Colleen Bell 

John G. Patte (Rotary Club of 

Whitby) 

Colleen Bell 


Colleen Bell 


Colleen Bell 


Colleen Bell 


Ronald Kitchen 


Ronald Kitchen 


I Synopsis of Comments 

I We need to connect the entire Region, west to east, and north to south. 


We need secure bicycle storage facilities. 


The plan seems ambitious at times, but overall I am supportive of it. 

I propose that the Region prioritize the section of work between Taunton Road and 

Conlin Road so as to provide campus members of Durham College and UOIT with 

the opportunity to cycle to worklstudy as they approach the campus from the 

south. 

I am pleased that the Region and area municipalities are working towards 

providing more cycling facilities; however I am concerned that there has been very 

little progress made to date. 

I think that dedicated bike lanes are the answer to providing a network of cycling 

spines. 

I do not believe that multi-use boulevard paths are the answer to providing a 

network of cycling spines. It is too dangerous to have cyclists and pedestrians 


I sharing a path. .-.... .. ~.. 

Unfortunately no estimate for provision of paved shoulders in urban areas was 
provided to compare the costs of multi-use boulevard paths vs. bike lanes. 
Mutli-use boulevard Daths are Droblematic for cvclists for the followina reasons: 
each intersection requires the cyclist to stop, enter the roadway, thenre-enter the 
path; they will not receive the same response to clearing snow and de-icing as 
roads do; they are not well lit; and they are not as secure due to limited visibility in 
areas where they are constructed among trees, over bridges etc. 
Thornton Road should be part of the network of cycling spines for its entire length, 
not just that portion near the new GO station. 
Rossland Road should be part of the network of cycling spines, and be constructed 
as a bike lane and not a multi-use boulevard path. 
The latent demand for safe cycling routes is far greater than the plan may have 
surmised. 
The regional roads are the busiest roads within Durham, and these are the type of 
roads cyclists want to avoid. It would be better to start with the presumption that 
region-wide cycle paths will be located on the best possible route for their intended 
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Item Commenter Synopsis o f  Comments 
purpose, irrespective of whether the route is a regional road. 

31 donald Kitchen If the local municipality cannot support the expansion of regional cycle system then 
that should not be the end of the expansion of reaionallv funded cvcle oaths into -I that local municipality. 

32 / Ronald Kitchen I The Regional Cycling Plan should recognize the difference between cycling for 
pleasure and cycling for transportation.~he infrastructure needed for cycling as a 
mode of transportation is quite different than for pleasure or recreation. 

Ronald Kitchen 	 The plan should state clearly that cycle paths for transportation purposes should 
not be used bv pedestrians, and it should also clarifv what "users" are meant to 
use the infrasiricture. 

34 Ronald Kitchen 	 The Regional Cycling Plan, the City of Oshawa and UOlT should coordinate their 
plans for walkways and cycle paths. 

Jennine Agnew-Kata A Cycling plan is crucial to the community, and an environmentally friendly 
Karin Welsh transportation alternative, and should be seen as an investment rather than a 
Brian Drew financial burden. 
Tom Hanrahan (Durham 
Mountain Biking Association) 
Tracey Green 
John G. Patte 
Scott Bentley 

36 	 Karin Welsh Cyclists make it a point to 'stop and refuel'. It would be interesting to know just how 
Dan Marshall many tourist dollars can be achieved if safer cycle paths were implemented, 
John G. Patte (Rotary Club of thereby increasing the number of cyclists. 
Whitby) 

37 	 Karin Welsh Safety of both motorists and cyclists should be a key consideration in the plan. 
John G. Patte (Rotary Club of 
Whitby) 
John G. Patte (Rotary Club of The primary obstacle to riding bicycles for most people, especially children, is the 
Whitbv) fear for their safetv and the safetv of their children. 

I ~uzanneServant (DS-10-145) 
39 1 John G. Patte (Rotary Club of If we can encourage 10% of existing motorists to choose cycling as an alternative 

1 I Whitby) mode of transportation, we will ease traffic, improve general health and fitness and 
I reduce pollution and C02 emissions. 

40 1 John G. Patte (Rotarv Club of I ALL roads in Durham should be made to accommodate cvclists safelv. 



Commenter 
John G. Patte (Rotary Club of 

Whitby) 

John G. Patte rota^ Club of 

Whitby) 

John G. Patte (Rotary Club of 

Whitby) 

Ian McDougall (Oshawa Cycling 

Club) 


Suzanne Servant 

(DS-10-145) 

Daryl Schindler 

(DS-11-317) 


Synopsis of Comments 
Traffic lights should be able to be triggered by cyclists. 

Sidewalk by-laws of the Durham Region municipalities should be consistent. 

A short term goal should be to address the discontinuity along the waterfront trail -
between whiiby and Ajax. 
I believe that by listing some regional roads (such as Brock Road) as a regional 
cycling spine at this time, and not providing a safe environment for motorists and 
cyclists on that same road, makes the region morally liable. 
I would like to see more bike-wavs in Oshawa. I aersonallv find it danaerous to .,
bike in my neighbourhood beingkossland and stevensonarea. 

Cvclina alona Bavlv StreetlVictoria StreeVBloor Street is danaerous alona sections 
- .. 
wherethere are no segregated bikelpedestrian facilities. ~ a i l i t i e s  to safe 
cycling along any route are needed where they have not already been provided. 




